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Pisrtis eiouds and turning
colder todas with strong gusts
northeris winds. Clear, ealm,
and a little warmer tomorrow.
(Note: Although the wind is
Mowing from the direct’
of
SaA.Tionento, it is not related
to Ronald itegan’s recent press
conference.)
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Election Apathy Yields Less Than 1,000 Votes
Fafklit

Constitution’s Fate
Determined Today
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students are greeted by early
TRAFFIC JAM SJS
morning traffic, as cars crawl at a snail’s pace towards
the campus’ multi -level garage at Seventh and San
Carlos Streets. Thousands of SJ S students waited in
line to purchase parking permits for the garage early

Spartan Shops
May Mortgage
Old Bookstore
Spartan Shops Board members
agreed to mortgage the present bookstore properties, if necessary, to raise
part of the $150,000 needed to equip
the bookstore in the new College
Union.
Partially because of money committed to the College Union and the
financial loss from the cafeteria during the fall employee strike, Spartan
Shons finds itself over $93,000 short. of
its budget.
ASB President Dick Miner explained
the board planned on paying $1.1 million to the College Union, but now
will list part of this payment as "notes
outstanding" and tray it later.
The board was also assured that the
loan-mortgage will not effect the solvency of the board, nor cause hassle
with the Board of Trustees, as the
money will be connecter! to a current
program.
Harry Wineroth, bookstore manager,
told members he sees no problem repaying the loan a.s "the average student spends $100 at the campu.s bookstore."
Another riossible source of income
toward the loan and College Union
payments is possibly leasing the present bookstore building to the state for
$30,000 or less a year to u.se as switchboard space, said Glen Guttormsen,
director of business affairs.

this semester, and many brought sleeping bags for the
overnite wait. Only 2,500 permits were sold, and once
again students find themselves trapped in lines, waiting
to park their cars.
Photos by John Robed Muir

Chicano M.A. Studies OK

A graduate program leading to an
M.A. degree in Mexic.an-American
studies was formally approved yesterday afternoon by the. Graduate Studies
Committee.
Chairman Jo.se Carra.sco and other
members of the ad hoc Mexican-Ameriean Studies Committee spoke in behalf of the unprecedented program,
and it was pitssed with enthusiastic
support.
Five faculty positions are being held
open for the new program, which is
expected to become part of the graduate curriculum next fall, pending passage by the Academic Council and the
Board of Trustees.
The objectives of the pmgram, outlined by the proposed study list approved yesterday, are six-fold:
1) To provide a broad interdisciplinary pmgram at graduate level that
will equip graduates in many different
fields to play more effective roles in
education and leadership in the Mexican-American community.
2) To provide students with t.he opportunity to do graduate level work
which will augment their professional
training in business, education, the-

tled474 griep
The final date for dropping classes without penalty has been extended
to March ’28. Normally, the deadline for dropping classes is three weeks
after registration, but the registrar has extended the time to six weeks
this semester. Classes may still be added by paying a late registration fee.
*
*
*
The Young Republicans will meet this afternoon at 4 in CH208 to plan
their spring activities with Bill Willich, acting president. Frank Nemirofsky, SJS graduate student and candidate for City Council, will outline
his proposals and qualifications for the office.
*
*
*
"We’ve had "The Best of Elvis" and the "Best of the Dave Clark Five"
and now for the student with a taste for aesthetics, SJS has "The Best
of Photo 1B."
The Industrial Studies (IS) building on Ninth Street is displaying the
works of last semester’s Photo 1B students.
According to Michael Leary, IS spokesman, the exhibit presents an
overview. of the Photo 1B course and includes work dune on field trip::
and special projects.
The display will continue through the rest of the month.
Although the Photography Department is located in Duncan Hall, tlie
exhibit is being held in the Industrial Studies Department because the
department is technically a part of that school.
*
*
*
The California Physicians Service announced this week that students
may continue their insurance coverage on an individual basis after discontinuing the group plan by requesting the coverage.
Information on continued coverage is no longer being sent automatically
to students who terminate their group coverage.
Fnrms can he obtainer! by writing to California Physicians Service, Continued Coverage Department, 255 California St., San Francisco.
*
*
*
Marsha Green, junior journalism major, Ilati been selected by the students in the Department of Journalism and Advertising Rs their representative to the student affairs committee of the School of Applied Arts
and Sciences.
George Drumbor, senior public relations major. and Georgia Littleton,
senior advertising major, were elected alternate representatives.
*
*
*
The Faculty Wives Club will present a dinner and lecture for members
their
7
p.m. at Zorhri’s Restaitrou
and
husbands Friday, March 11 at
San .Tose. Reservations available fmm Mrs. J. Gordan Edwards, 256-1437,.

ology, social work and community development.
3) To provide sehools, colleges and
universities of California and the
Southwest with much-needed teachers
of Mexican-American Studies so that
the educational system can offer a
more relevant curriculum to all of its
students.
4i To provide the research opportunities. organization and facilities
needed for the development and publication of cwricular materials for use
in schools intending to offer programs
in ethnic studies.
5) To provide a graduate program
for students who %sill pursue an undergraduate major in Mexican-American
studies in schools which have under-

graduate programs, and in those which
have programs in the planning stage.
6) To provide graduate level electives in Mexican-American studies for
students working in other degree programs.
To be admitted to classified standing
in the program leading to the M.A.
degree, the student must have completed an undergraduate program in an
accredited school with a baccalaureate
degree and have a scholarship record
satisfactory to the program graduate
committee.
No restriction as to undergraduate
majors or course concentrations will
be imposed, except for the requirement that the candidate must pass a
Spanish language examination.

Greb Denies Lull’s Charges,
Blames Budget Restrictions
Gordon Greb, associate professor of
journalism, yesterday denied charges
that he acted discriminatorily against
his former student a.ssistant Jim Lull.
"James Lull has rushed into print
before he had all the facts. I categorically deny now or at any time. of
having had anything but the fondest
regard arid highest hope for this student. He is welcome back as a student
assistant for the limited hours his skills
as a radio technicUm are needed this
semester. Budgetary, scheduling and
instructional requirements which controlled this situation have been inaccurately interpreted by Lull as acting
discriminatorily again.st him. This was
an unfortunate conclusion on his part

and I am sorry he has taken this
wrong view," Greb said.
Later yesterday afternoon, the faculty advisory committee of the Department of Journalism and Advertising
said Lull should he offered an opportunity to continue as technician.
Lull declined to return, according to
Charles E. Marshall, ehairman of the
department, and the committee, in
light of this, said Pmf. Greb’s $.300
student assistant allotment will be revoked and redistributed among the rest
of the department’s faculty.
According to Dr. Dwight Bente!, professor of journalism and former department chairman, the charge of diserimination is "unprecedented in this
department."

"I don’t think people care that much
one way or another. I guess you could
call it apathy," said Christine Sehirle,
election boanl chairman, yesterday
about the low returns of the voting on
the propased revision.
At 3 p.m. yesterday, the total votes
were less than 1,000 out of the possible 24,000 students. Miss Schirle said
less than 4 per cent of the student body
probably would be voting.
"I also understand that there is a
pmblem in people getting the full
printed text of the constitution," she
said. Copies are available in the College Union, Ninth and San Carlos
Streets, and at all three voting booths.
Voting continues today in booths located on Seventh Street, across from
the bookstore, and at the quad in front
of Morris Dailey Auditorium. All but
the boolcstore booth are open until 7
p.m. The bookstore booth closes at
2:30.
A majority of those voting is all
that is needed to adopt the new student law document
The major changes from the old
constitution are: 1) a joint president,
vice president and treasurer ticket far
student body elections, 2) a proportional graduate, upper and lower division representation, 3) a separate and
powerful judicial branch and 4) a careful delineation of rec.all and student
initiative.
Miss Schirle said the biggest complaint against the revision is the all
or none basis of voting because a
"yes" vote is for the entire document,
even those parts that a student may
object to.
Students have also complained about
the joint executive ticket for elections,
she said, and the lowering of the qualifying grade point average from 2.25
to 2.0.
Also to be changed. if the constitution pas.ses, is the elimination of the
executive secretary position, a proposal

One Unit of Credit
Given for Extension
Arts, Crafts Class
Arts and Crafts for Leisure, it class
for students and professionals in recreational fields, is being offered this
weekend through the SJS E,xtension
Department.
The one unit course is called Art
122/Recr. 122.1. It meets today, March
6 from 4-9:30 p.m.; tomorrow from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Sunday fmm 9
a.m. to noon in A133,

In Reduced Loads

’AFT Strikers Given Preference’
American Federation of Teachers strikers at SJS were
given preference over non-stt iking instructors regarding
reduced teaching loads, the president of the California
State Employee’s Association lCSEA) on ciunpus has
alleged.
In the February issue of CSEA Forum, Dr. James Stevenson wrote an editorial stating:
"There seems to be a striking similarity between the
list of departments which have large percentages of their
faculty members on the nine unit basis and the list of
departments which contributed lari.Te numbers of faculty
ITICMIVIN to the recent strike."
One hundred and six family members were authorized
a load reduction to nine units this semester in accordance
with the Oct. 17 resolution of the Academic Council.
The resolution was based on a letter sent by Chancellor
Glenn S. Dumke to college presidents Sept. 16, permitting
redistribution for individual teaching loads only.
Dr. Brett Melendy, Assistant Academie Council Vice
President, was unable to say how many striking teachers
went on reduced teaching loads.
However, Dr. Melendy, who enorrlinated the resolution
between the Academic Council and departments, said, "Any

teacher could petition for the nine unit load reduction.
"It was tip to each department and dean to approve or
disapprove the request based on the Chancellor’s guidelines."
Dr. Melendy pointed out that more humanities and art
teachers participated in the strike than instructors in
other departments. It would be. natural then, he said, for
the Humanities and Arts department to have more striking
teachers on a nine -unit load because they make up mad
of the department.
Dr. Stevenson asked in the editoriel what action would
be taken if a teacher should go on a reduced teaching load
without approval.
"Any teacher taking such action without approval will
I of, recommended to the college president for a salary reduction of 20 per cent," Dr. Melendy said.
Dr. Stevenson asked further, "What evidence ean he
shown to substantiate the claim for improvement of education as a result of load reduction?"
To this, Dr. Melendy replied that Academic Council will
take an evaluation of the individual teaching load reduction in May to determine its effeetiveness.
CSEA opposed the recent strike here by AFT.

that has caused a great deal of controversy.
Work on the new constitution has
been going on for more than three
years. A majority of the executive
officers and Student Council members
are in favor of the revision.

AFT Teachers
Await Approval
For Late Pay
Unpaid, 22 AFT instructors await
the administrative-appointed committee’s attendance validations before receiving their tardy January and February paychecks.
Meanwhile, Dr. John Galm, Ayr
member, who struck, promised "we
will receive our salaries."
Payroll officer Samuel Milioto said,
"The review committee shottld have an
answer by Friday" concerning whether
or not the instructors are entitled to
their January paychecks.
To make such a decision, the committee must first determine whether
or not an instructor violated the Educational Code, which states that any
instructor absent five consecutive days,
loses his job.
Instructors found absent must sign
reappointment forms with Dr. Hobert
Burns, academic vice president.
Once the forms are signed, instructors will receive a revolving fund
check. That money, taken fmm an administrative "contingency fund," will
cover "95 per cent of their regular
salaries for February. It does not include pay for January," Milioto explained.
However, if the review cotrunittee
rules that an instructor was abaent
only four days, this instructor must
sign a January certificate of attendance to qualify for his January salary.
"Once the January attendance is clarified, the professors in question will also
receive their Febrttary salaries," Dr.
Burns said.
To complicate matters, a number of
unpaid instructors have not attempted
to settle their attendance status with
Dr. Burns. Consequently, the committee is currently investigating their
January attendance records.
Regarding the validity of the January attendance certificate requirements, AFT spokesman Dr. Galm concluded, "This whole business is insane."

IToday’s
World News
At a Glance
Compiled from Asteichsted Prete(
SAt’RAMENTO - The legislature
gave final approval yesterday of a
compromise $900,000 appropriation to
state colleges to handle overenrollment
of 3,875 students for the spring semester. The measure now goes to Gov.
Ronald Reagan for his signature.
--DENVER -- The State of Colorado.
thmugh a House resolution, sent its
Hayaregrets yesterday to Dr. S.
kawa for the "rude and offensive
treatment" that disrupted his spereh
Monday at the University of Colorado
when shouting dissidents htuled mck
and chairs.
HOUSTON - - Apollo 9 astronauts
Jame.. A. McDivitt and Russel 1Schweiekart yesterday successfully
fired the big engines designed to land
men on the moon after successfully
executing the first spaceship transfer
hy Amerieans,
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Students Decide
Should the neu College itiou lune
ould most students
a bow ling alley ?
prefer a howling alley to a coffee
shop? Exactly who should decide the
Idle of the proposed alley?
\11 of these questions currently are
Rut within the next feu
days. they will hite to lie answered
in order for the College inn)] to be
dale.
finished by rot:Adel’
e Icel. alioe all that the fate
4.f the bowling alley, as %%lilt all other
.-ery ice- and facilities provided Ity the
’now College I nion. should he deter.
:wined by the students. Students. more
than :my other group within the col5ege community. vs ill use the sig.\ ices
lite union. r.or tins reason. they
..."114)tild decide exactly whirl’ SCrices
4.1144ttill or should not be protided.
ks to student preference. a rerent
sampling of students
;show 441 the majority of them fin oring

other areas rather
use of 1114. 1111)1111
ling lanes.
than for I
Perhaps a coffee shop. as %Sit Vice
Langan proposed.
Bill
President
would be a better choice. Or perhaps.
111011’ money should be dropped into
SP,’ successful EOP.
Pres. Clark. to whom the College
I nion Board of Governors only makes
recommendations. has said. "I think
the students. in the long run. have to
be responsible in determining how the
area in lite (:ollege 1 Mon is to be
used. I In this point. WI’ agree with Dr.
Chris. I he union is to be used by the
students. so let the students decide its
te.
1 he College
ni llll Board is &unprised of eight students and five admitii-tr.,tors. It is (air feeling that it
is the Ho of the student majority on
this boat I to terleet the feeling of the
student !body MI tills issue.
H.H.

Vote Yes Today
Ilit%e their last chance
iiite for or against the rey 1-4.41 ASK constitution.
this election is similar to many
other elections at San Jose Slate.
2 1.11110
se ran epert a minority of
students to decide this crucial
reiiseil constitution’s most outstanding change is a joint presidtnt,
%ire president and treasurer ticket.
The 11/.61), continues to support this
change. because ue feel for ASii lo
effectie. it netds a strong and unified 1-seenthe
Vast councilStlidtqll

Th,

liae been plagued by conflicting philosophies between the top exeeutives.
Perhaps this uould eliminate this
problem.
There a El 1N eral other revisions
whirl’ strengthen \Sit government to
benefit IL. students.
e urge all students to Note today.
reN i-ed constitution should be a
major concern of S,1 S students. if eaeli
student realizes his basic responsibility
Ifi %OW. then Ile should cast his ballot
in fat or of the new constitution.
B.IT.

Thc

The Cross-Eyed Rabbit*
(*Campus Crusader for Truth. Justice and Carrot Soup)
-If the strike didn’t do anything tIse.
it made a radical out of my wife.N(.1, tilt. way
111.i1
Al Rutherford. rerenily ..-ign...1 president of our AFT.
...mooed up the fiy..-week strik. Itire as
around his office NI lay. Ile
be
.,et thi- waiting for a call fr
his
Nlissy. about
).
!Judie% able and unnecessary as it noo
seem. NII-y was at that moment in the
proeess of obtaining what the entire AFT
apparently has been unable 11( (1(4,(1111(1111
4,1 striking teachers living rehitt .1 yyitliont administratiye hassle or
’,unlike action.
-eeins that --y.ral striking professors.
been denied
itichniiiitz Rutherford.,
pa,checks until tlie
ilicir Fehritar
--iraighten out.’ their January records.
by the way. 1(1,111S
Colltrilm(I
1(1
,111(1«(1
strikt settlement which
111i.
states that stub teachers %ill be riIiired
upon the rteommendation of on.. of ,f(%.
era! I((111111US auihorities.I
Spurred by the kittmledge that AI had
satisfied this requirement outlined in
clause :isA of the -settlenient.- ’Missy
moyed on President Clark’s office. She
was accompanied hy two other women
I both unpaid striking SJS profs, and at
least four of her children.
Well. the march by the.e fearless females turned out to he a qualified success.
After getting the ustial administrative rimI. they finally secured painent of
ar
y due them.
60 per cent of the
’stra14(1111s l’011,(1((iellt WWI ad
’Jive policy in general around here thew
days.)
NIissy. says she has no ill will toward
mtnyone. "But Reagan isn’t going to hold
tip my paycheck any longer.- She had
-some other comments too. Like: "This is
pot my idea of amnesty" and "We’re ob!yitittsly being punished."

And so this story of hoyy three wome
and an army of children took less than a
day to beat (lout] the dragon comes to an
end. And IIII%%. encouraged by their courageous colleague.. other
tigers are
planning to confront the dragon. too. Cod
thtir sensithe spinal cords.

AFT

*
*
*
After four ytar of parliamentary rambling. Student Council finally has submitted
a constitution for us to vote on.
There is a lot of controversy over it,
ith tit.p.1 of the opposition coming from
former council members and the like who
shut up long e
to Aide Oil
di
thing when they had their
elianee.
N.m. they want
lo defeat it so precan take another four years
to finish it.
But I see it this way: First of all. it’s
only student goyernment. and secondly,
it% liasi. form has been supported by John
liendricks. Jerry Spoiler, Vic I.ee anti
I)ick \liner. And if four stualtnt presiCall agree on anything. it’s got to
be yy rill something.
liesides. the opposition is headed by
oter-30 C11111.
Jim lirewer

Guest Articles
The Daily will consider and is seeking Goest
F.ditorials and Guest Rooms from SJS students and faculty members on matter’ affecting the campUs and its students.
Arrangements for writing such materials
may be made with Mary Marks, Daily Associate Editor, between 2 and 4:30 p.m. in the
Daily Office, JC2013. Fbial decision on use
of guest articles are reserved to the Editor
Guest copy should be typed double spaced
on a 40-space tine.

"Wait up, man! ... Where’d the rest of the kids go

? "

Thrust and Parry

Daily Articles, Union Attacked
Think of Bookstores

People Need Educating?

Editor:
A short staff comment appeared in Monday’s Daily that was so un-controversial that
the author probably thought she was safe. It
was a short article complaining about bookstore policies, and asking the stores to "think
of students’ needs before their own." I’d like
to respond, becau-se I think her comments
were a little unfair.
I worked for one of the private bookstores
serving this campus for three years so I think
I can help explain some of the bookstore
problems. The article on Monday complained
basically of three things: the unavailability
of books, the unwillingness of the bookstore
to help students and the store policy of returning books in the middle of the semester.
making it difficult for students to purchase
books one at a time as needed.

Editor:
In response to your editorial of March 3,
I cannot help but feel amused and indignant
simultaneou.sly: you feel that the Black
Studies Program land, deductively, Chicano?)
should not slip into the misfortune of concentrating solely upon their past-neglected heritages, but rather you feel that such minority
programs should educate both minority and
White - you mean White people need educating? Why Ronnie could teach you in five
minutes vvhat there is to know about them
"colored," and Wallace would condemn you
a.s being neurotically un-American! (While
spitting, "Don’t bother with foreigners!").
But I am more seriously advising you to
evaluate with utmost scrutiny the familiar,
nauseating and patronizing overtones with
which you attempt to criticize the structure
of life and destiny minority peoples might

On the first subject, imagine 23,000 students
taking many different courses each requiring
from one to 12 different books.
To estimate how many students are going
to take any particular course using any particular books is the problem facing each store

every semester. Even this might not be so bad
if there were not other complications. Often
an instructor will underestimate his enrollment so an inadequate supply of books will
be ordered. This is not the professor’s fault
necessarily, but it certainly is not the bookstores’ fault either.
When the store finds it will be short of
some book, it can only place new orders. It is
an unalterable fact that books coming from
publishers in the East take four to five weeks,
sometimes longer during rush periods.
To touch on the last complaint, the stores
mu.st return books in mid -semester because

they must make room for the new books
coming in for next semester. I’m sure all will
agree that the stores are extremely crowded
during rush, and to keep all the left over
books from the previous semester while accepting all the books for the coming semester
would be impossible.
Lastly, let me say that I do not speak officially for the stores, hut only as a student
who perhaps has some more insight into the
problem than Miss Putnam had. I hope this
presentation has helped illuminate the other
side of the story.
Steve St eVents

A9075

Alley Gets Vote
Editor:
What is with this plan of the ASB to rebuild the College Union building while it Is
being built? The plans are sound as they now
stand. Is the ASB trying to short change us,
the students of SJS?
One plan Ls to replace the bowling alley
with a ticket agency. How dull. A ticket
agency doesn’t need that much room and
would be used by only a very few students.
The ASB could not afford a ’Rock’ band every
night, nor could the students afford to go sit
and listen to one for too long. Also Co-Rec
has a hand each week.
On the other hand, a bowling alley would
pmduce some revenue to the ASB (also a lot
closer for PE students in howling). be a
center for meeting people on campus (something this eampus does not have), and provide
a fun outlet for inter-group competition on
campus.
Another plan is to replace the bowling alley
with some classrooms. That’s all we need, ft
couple of one-hour classes taught in our College Union. Very unproductive; besides, I
would go to the College Union to get away
from classes and classrooms. There are enough
unused moms on campus for any special
classes the ASB might hold anyway.
Gary ift. Mason
A6244

choose, particularly when we have been allowed so little structure and life in the past,

by what now seems "uneducated" Whites.
Joan Antu
A18213

Constitution Realistic
Editor:

Mr. Ogle’s myopic definition of democracy
in student government is confounded by his
ignorance of the content of the new ASB
constitution.
The new constitution corrects the present
antiquated representation system in which
four sophomores "represent" only 2,500 students, while four seniors represent more than
5,300 students. Cert3inly the new constitution’s
provisions for proportional representation is
far more democratic.
Contrary to Mr. Ogle’s statement, the attorney general will continue to act a.s a check
within the government strticture, and will
continue to be elected by the student body
at large.
The Student Council has always defined
the procedures for the Judicial Branch, but
in the past it has abdicated its duty of preserving student rights. During the past two
years, however, extensive prtwisions have been
set up to protect the students’ right to due
process.
The new constitution also outlines recall
and initiative measures which are more specific and will keep student government responsive to student attitudes if they are used.
Student government structure, as well as
its programs, must reflect the dynamics of
this campus - this can occur under the new
constitution. Students should ignore Ogle’s
pernicious comments and vote YES for the
new ASB eonstitution.
Tim K. Fitzgerald
Ad Hoe Comminnlon Co-Chairman
of ASB Constitutional Revisions

A14479
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By NICK HARBISON
I was just looking through M)11111. 0141
clippings f
Spartan Daily past which
delved into the life of Me lllll rial Chapel,
the stately little building in back of the
old science building.
The chapel is a teenager. Seventeen.
But for its few
ber of years it has a
certain maturity about it that no teenager I know can come near.
Having expressed my fondness for the
dupe! I folly expect to read in the Daily
tomorrow about plans to lllll rder the
chapel to make space for a maintenance
shack or something. Not that there’s anything wrong with a maintenance shack,
mind you. In fact. the chapel is a sort of
maintenance shack. or as someone once
said, "a spiritual hospital."
As I was in the chapel today a friend of
mine presented me with a petition to sign
which urges President Nixon to follow the
example of Abraham Lincoln and declare
April 30 a (lay of national prayer. The
petition had reprinted part of the text of
Lincoln’s declaration which expressed the
hope that the "united cry of the nation
will he heard on high and answered with
blessings no less than the pardon of our
national sins and the restoration of our
divided and suffering country to its former happy condition of unity and peace."
It’s certainly an appropriate date. The
last (lay of April set up to signify the
opposite of April 1.
By the way, all Christian students interested in introducing more students to
jeMIS ChriSt should call 286-9049, the new
Christian hotline established by some stile
dents for Jesus, according to Mary Reif,
whose voice is heard occasionally mer the
recording.
I was out walking the other night and
I wandered over to San Jose Bible College and noticed an interesting note on
their bulletin boards which read, "If you
were arrested for being a Christian, would
there be enough eidence to comict you?"
Along these same lines s
.one once
pointed out to me that it’s not enough to
make Christianity an extra-eurrieular activity, but that if we are truly Christians
we are to consider it a full-time relationship. After all, we expect as much of God,
don’t we?
Several Christian groups are uniting on
campus in an effort called Project 7. The
aim is to educate more students on campus
to the claims of Jesus Christ. Christians
interested in this project should attend a
meeting Thursday night at 7:30 in the
Tri-C Building. Third and San Antonio
Streets.
The Newman Center has announced a
new program, "Food for Thought." Thursdays at noon. The program will be a book
review and discussion led by professor(
and ministers.

Stcdf Comment

Outlaw Strip
By DAVE SEVERINI
I feel regret and sorrow for the accident
this past week at the outlaw drag strip
in Georgia.
The fact of the matter is though, that
spectators were in between the strip and
the fence when veteran Houston Platt went
out of control. The announced had unsuccessfully told the spectators time and again
to get behind the fence.
Now the difference is seen betv;een an
outlaw strip and a NHRA (National Hot
Rod Association) sanctioned strip. Competition would have been stopped until the
people moved to safety. what little there
was at the Georgia strip.
Sanctioned racing has been staged since
the early ’50s tinder tIve guidance of the
NHRA or the MIRA (American Hot Rod
Association). These strips didn’t need accidents to force the installation of safety
equipment and inspections. They (lid it
out of respect for the power of the machines and human welfare.
Don’t let the action that undoubtedly
will arise out of this mishap he misgiiided.
I can only remember one accident in all
the years I have attended sanctioned
racing.
At the MIRA championships this weekend at Bakersfield, more than 50,000 people watched without ever a close class.
The Georgia strip had many spectators
and few precautions.
,

IHoopsters Final Bid for Crown "MN
The SJS basketball team will
try to keep its slim hopes of the
West COUSI Athletic Conic] ence
title alive when it meets Loyola
tonight at fl o’clock in Spartan
Gym.
To gain a share of the title,
-

AUTO
INSURANCE
Ages 17.25
Single or Married
New low rates for young drivers.
Preferred or hard to plac

risks

accepted.

DALE JENSEN INSURANCE
3221 Stevens Creek Blvd.
San Jose
243.5027
Suite 205

the Spartans would liusie to de teat Loyola tonight and Pepperdine Saturday., while Sant, Cltra
would lite,e to lose to Pacific tomorrow and St. Mary’s Saturday.
"It is hard to conceive of Santa Clara losing two this weekend, but it was hard to conceive
us losing twice to Pacific" says
Spartan Coach Dan Glines.
Pacific, whicn meets Santa
Clara at Stockton, is undefeated
on its home court this year.
However, St. Mary’s has won
only twu games in WCAC play.
Although their title hopes are
riot good. the Spartans have an
excellent chance of taking second
place with a une-game lead over
Pacific and a two -game edge on
Santa Barbara.
The Spartans can attain their

Thursday night is heavy at

OMR PIEW

.111.

Tourney Lures
SJS Golfers

9ujiyama 9"arden4 2e4taupant
J APAN ESE CUISINE
featuring sukiyaki, seafood, teriyaki chicken
Lunches and di
and teriyaki steaks in a delightful atmosphere
850 NlElt11/1,1N %%F.
.1=11.411111.
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Rally Gives
Netters Tie
In Tourney
San Jose State’s double team
of Greg Sheppard and John
Zweig teamed up for a win in
the finals to pace the Spartans
to a tie for the team championship in the 2’2nd annual Northern
C’alifornia Tennis Championships
on Spartan Courts Monday.
The clutch victory in the
doubles gave the Spartans 24
points, good enough for a first
Place tie with California.
Sun Jose gained most of its
points in double action as Mark
Elliott and Chuck White advanced to the semi’s before losing
and Ken Lowell and Roy Orlando
picked up points before being
ousted in the quarter-finals.
San Jose opens the dual season
Friday when it entertains the
University of Santa Clara at the
South Campus courts at 2:311p.m.

The Warehouse
ONO

WW1-WRY !Word Silk* 1950
v.itts wins over Loyola tonight
and Pepperchne Saturday.
The 1950 team won 75 per cent
of its games with a 21-7 record,
while this year’s team can
achieve a .667 rec.ord of 16-8
with a pair of wins this weekend.
The Spartans’ tentative starting lineup for tonight has CobY
Dietrick and Dick Groves at forwards, Steve McKean and Tim
Holman at guards, and Darnell
Hillman at renter.
tu,:L

*
*
*
*

*
Or
is
*

V

A
01
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The undefeated Spartan golf
team will get its first towtament competition when it navels
to Laguna today for the L.A.
State Invitational tournament.
The Spartan.s, second place
finishers in last year’s tourney,
will send a six-man delegation
of Steve Mountain, Steve Bohn,
Bill Harmon, Dann Carter, John
Adams and Kelley Moser.
According to Coact Jerry
Vroom, the 11-tearn tournament
represents some of the best college talent in the West.
San Jose won its second match
of the season Monday by beating
San Francisco State, 24-3, at San
Jose Country Club. Moser was
medalist with a 74.

A Dubious Honor

Peter Sellers, Ursula
Andres and David Niven

The Spartans tied a West
Coast Athletic conference mark
in 1962 when they lost all 12 of
their games.
’The feat tied a 12-game losing
string set in 1961 by the then
College of Pacific, now the University of Pacific.

Saturday, March 8, 1969
Morris Dailey Auditorium
7:00 & 10:00 p.m.

tis LANE MALLACIE
Dally Sports Writer
There has never been much
question of the offensive abilities
of SJS haskethall star Dick
Groves.
The (i-6 senior forward, who
set a West Coast Athletic Conference field goal accuracy record last year, has made over
half his field goal attempts and
hit for a good scoring average
since he began his college career
at Menlo College.
But it was not until the last
four games that Groves has become a standout defensive player.
After having been out of the
starting lineup since Jan. 11,
Groves vvas moved into lineup
Feb. 21 against Santa Clara
when Pat HI1MM WEIS injured in
mid-week.
Groves responded to his starting role with what Spartan
Coach Dan Clines calls "his best
game for San Jose State."
DICK GROVES
Assigned to guard Santa
... Spartan Spark
Clara’s All-America forward, Bud
Ogden, Groves held the 6-5 forward to one point in the first
half and 13 points total in the
Spartan.s’ 73-69 double overtime
upset win.
Groves also sparked the Spar’rhe Intramural All Star bastan offense against the Broncos,
ketball team will meet the Panscoring 21 points, including the
thers of Stanford University Sat- winning basket.
Since the Santa Clara game,
urday evening at 6 p.m. at Spartan Gym in the preliminary game Groves has come up with fine
to the Peppeidine-SJS WCAC defensive efforts in each of the
Spartans’ three games.
contest.
Against USF, Groves held 6-7
Paul Demiksey, Craig Sobrero, Craig Farley to nine points.
In San Jose’s 80-73 loss to
and Dennis Deichler
AM);
Pacific, Groves held 6-5 Pat
Dave F. Mercer and Mike Morrissey ITC); Manny Gonzales of Foley to 12 points and only
three rebound.s. Foley V611S able to
Sigma Nu; Steve Perkey of Sig hit only three of nine field goal
Ep and Gary Anderson, Terry attempts against Groves.
Reich and Gary Heath andeWhile defensing high -scoring
pendents1 Conn the squad. This Rich Holmberg of St. Mary’s,
team, picked by the Intramural Groves held him to four lxiskets.
Glines has been impressed with
Office, is not the official recog- Groves’
impmvement on defense
nized team. That squad will be this season, especially in the last
picked at the conclusion of the four games.
season.
"He knew his defen-se was
In Fraternity A League play
httrting us, and he became deterTuesday evening, Greg Manley
mined to become a complete
scored 14 points to lead Acacia to player," Clines said.
a 43-32 win over Sig Ep; DempGlines noted Groves’ improvesey, Bob Edelstein and Dick
ment in bothering the shooter
Peralado scored 14 points each and in screening his man off
to pace ATO over Theta Zi 62-38;
the backboards.
Sig Ep No. 1 downed PICA 55-35
Groves, who says he has been
and Theta Chi crushed DU’s first concentrating on defense more,
team 60-23 behind a 22-point perhas aLso played well offensively
formance by Mercer.
since returning to the starting
Larry Sandberg netted 17 in
lineup after a six -game layoff.
Sigma Nu’s 67-25 win over LambHe WW1 injured for two of the
da Chi Alpha and SAM’s John games.
Paine contributed 17 in his
Groves scored 17 points and
team’s 43-25 win over itnproving grabbed 11 rebounds against
Sigma Chi.
Pacific, and hit 14 points and
In some of the top B League nine rebounds against St. Mary’s.
games Tuesday, Steve Sachs
He is hitting 51 per cent from
paced the Red Horde over SAE
39-21; John Bohm dumped in 21
points as ATO No. 2 defeated
DSP 44-33 and Mike Duggan’s
21 points earned the Lucibrators
a 50-42 win over the Newman
Center.

=L- . intramurals

SeeS

.

FACES

The film was included on the program of a
film festival organized under the auspices of
the Tennessee Arts Commission. A strangely
heterogeneous audiencehigh school and
college kids, housewives, businessmen, secretaries, academic types, and a smattering
of beards and love beadshad endured two
exhausting days of seminars, panel discussions and screenings by the time FACES
was to be shown.
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Computer Programming
e
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Lnsurance

Auditing

Social and
Research

Economic

I nw Enforcement
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Business Service

Transportation
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Rehabilitation

Act nowfinal date for filing applications

MARCH 21, 1969
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FACESand I say this calmly as I canis a
beautiful film. It is a unique film. I have
never responded, I have never seen an audience respond as we did that night. The faces
that we saw were OUT own.

The film is the acting, and the players in
FACES, all of themJohn Marley, Gena

Find out about these and
other career opportunities
with California State Government.
Co to your placement office today
and ask for your copy of the
California brochure . ... you
may find that we’re your bag.

Rowlands, Lynn Carlin, Seymour Cassel, and
the otherssimply gave, were allowed to
give, the performance of their lives.,,
Mnrshall L. Fallweil Jr.
VA ND ER 0 ILT IJNIVERSITY HUSTLER
The Waiter Reale Organiratronommts
lONIOCASSArtitS"TACES" starring John 690119 Gene trowlandt 104 Cala kktmcm USW
fral Draper Val every Pronvon by itaurca IkEndre Associata Produce/ Al Ruben
Mitten And erecter try kahn Casemate; Relined by CONTINEPHAL*

:

OWINI
1433 THE ALAMEDA-197 3060

the field

VI1311

EIJI

S4:4,1

I I.14

After averaging 21 points ELS an
All-Coast Conference selection at
Menlo in 1967, Groves came to
SJS last year.
!laving to make the transition
frona center to forward, Groves
did not make the starting lineup
until early in the WCAC season. The 225-pound forward averagt‘li 14.1 in leagtte play and
set the Wt’AC record for accuracy from the floor at .585.
Groves’ ability to drive is enhanced by his capability as art

outside staxiter. Alany deletkcIve
players v.to have brtseed themselves for a GTOVeS. drive have
sadly watched Diek pop in a
jump shot from the top of the
key.

Although not a flashy player,
Groves is described by Clines as
a "consistent hard worker Who
!Nuts by eX11/116.71e."
GIVVE14. who was accorded honorable mention un the 1969 AllNor Cul team, witi wash his
college career Saturday night
viten the Spartan.% meet Peppertime at Spotertimi

What’s Your Bag?

try the Warehouse Thursday

night.

Having Trouble Finding
Paperbacks?
Kepler’s Books has them all
including study aids and outlines.
Ktpier% Book. =2
Village Corner
El Camino at San Antonio
Los Altos

Kepler% Book,’
825 El Camino
Menlo Park

open 7 days and evenings a week
:11/MMIISIMMIN/WffsminswelimosigullgellefllooMMINFINO

EIVTLE

4

ARBER SHOP
MEN ONLY!
00

c9ITV
PRIYATE BOOTHS
FOB srndsrs

*STYLISTS
s
STRAIOBTEI
COLOI, SELL AND
AITIE TEE

\\-11A111-

716.14167*,<.,49,416,4176*
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BARBER
CHAIRZ
HOURS
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Groves ’Defends’ Rep
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40 cents
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EXCLUSIVE
AREA ENGAGEMENT

MON.-SAT.
91 SON. 9-5

crime is
Running
Out...
Each minute you spend in
indecision is a minute wasted
...a minute that adds up to
an hour or a day that. has
vanished forever.
That minute may have been
spent as Paulists do, counseling a questioning youth at a
secular university (look for
them on the campuses of
UCLA. Berkeley, San Diego,
Santa Barbara), working in
ghettos, saving a potential
"dropout’’ or promoting better understanding of the
Church and all religions.
How do your minutes stack
up?
If you have given some
thought to becoming a priest,
why not find out how the
Paulists spend their time and
send for an illustrated brochure and a summary of the
Paulist effort for renewal in
the Church.
Write to:
Vocation Director

Paulist
Patherg
Room 2071iNt
415 West 59th Street
Ncw York, N.Y. 10019

HAIRCUTS:

1 . 15’".
VOLUPTUOUS

GIRLS!!
To ii:tmrER
VOE. SERVE
YOU. SHINE
2094 EL CAMINO REAL
l’OUR
SANTA CLARA
SHOES
ACROSS FROM PI SHOPPiNG CHITIN
CIVIC PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

296-9664

CIVIC PLAZA BARBERS

********************************************
*****
**
*
GIRLS
I
**
**
INTERVIEWS ARE NOW BEING TAKEN
I
*
e
*
FOR JOB OPENINGS AT CIVIC PLAZA BARBERS
i
e
*
*
2094 EL CAMINO REAL 296-9664
:
*
**************** ***** ********** **************** **
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A Flight Up the Jungle Jim ... Just Part of a Full Day
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From a flight up the Jungle Jim in
the ouidoor play area to the enjoyment of a lunchtime story . . . just a
small pIrt of a day full of activities
at the Children’s Recreation Area, located on the SJS campus between the
Women’s PE Building and the Journal.
ism Building.
The day starts off early after the
children are brought to the center by
thcir parents. Refreshments are served
throughout the day, including lunch.
In between time, the kids play in the
outdoor playground, paint, design
piacemais and plates inside the classroom, and, at the same time, build
castles, play house, and blow bubbles
. . . a good day’s work for a growing
youngster.
by Bill I at ie

Music Review

Truffaut Presents Variety
Of Emotions, Techniques
Franeois Truffaut takes a motley mixture of humor, tragedy,
pathos, human conflict, adds his
imaginative direction and production innovations, and produces
films which manage to scream
inaudible social commentaries.
I ;!,)ws," "shoot the
-The IL

Charter Flights

NAME

112441t4
?ii;k. SOUTH F Kr’ g’"

THE PANT
by l’ant-lier
is now at Roberta’s
where friendly customer
service is a trademark.

charges

open Mon. 8 Thurs.. ’til 9

&tido
72 SO. FIRST ST.
SAN JOSE
PHONE 297-0920

ALMADEN FASHION PLAZA
=14 ON THE MALL
PHONE 266-8466

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
1600 SARATOGA AVE.
PHONE 379.3051

710 DEL MONTE CENTER
CARMEL HILL, MONTEREY
PHONE 375-6577

..,1

NOTICE
Puritan Oil Co.
NOW ACCEPTS

_

WI HONOR

BANKAMERICARI

master charge
Ira W... CAIRO

Rocket Credit Cards
%aryl ttttt

litirsila

night

(applications at station)
4tli &

6th &Keyes 10th & Taylor

end’ St.
(1/2 nide south of Spartan Stadium)
1 760 S011til SeN

SIGNET
Sterhog StIver
10K Gold
14K Gold

S5 00
9 75
15.00

PRESENTATION

EVERYONE OVER 18 IS WELCOME
TO COME ON OUT AND "SHAKE A
TAIL FEATHER" TO THE SWEET
SOUL MUSIC OF THE
WESTERN ADDITION

S6 75
11 50
18 50

RECOGNITION
Sterling Silver $3.75
WOO
10K Gold
1415 Gold
27.00
Com in

14 When

THE
WAREHOUSE

Mailer jewelers

Sterlon 5,Iver
10K Gold
laK Gold

was at

this Concerto in I) major.
Mann is in the U.S. as a siudent of George Niekrug, at the
University of Texas, at Austin.
Concerts and recordings are a
considerable part uf his American visit.
This spring he is scheduled
for a number of concerts in Texas with Albert Gillis, formerly.
of the Paganini Quartet. who is
now on the staff of SJS.

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT
IS COLLEGE NIGHT
AT SAN JOSE’S
NO. 1 NIGHTSPOT

The hottest
thing on the
market.

parking

_

The performance with the Kwisian cello evoked youthful seesithity and precision. Pursuaint
reception doubled it.
Ile was the discovery of the
audience, and this was his debut,
all seemed to feel. Perhaps he
was even 17 one dared think for
just a second.
Peter NIann is 26. He paired
with the cello 14 years ago. Mann
remembers with deep soft tones
that his first public performance

11,11TY HOUR 104

STUDENT .itESTAVElti

all bank

By JAI’
Fine Arts Editor
Visiting Gerillaii cellist Peter
Mann and his pleased accompanist, John Delevoryas, associate
professot., were finished with the
Tuesday night classical recital.
They had stepped off the stage
for the third consecutive time.
Soon a shy column of the %%ell wishing all(lienCe banked btdh
walls.
It was an impressive,
little crowd in a time when th.
horde is the happening and he.,.i
cotmts are all important. T..
performer reeeiVed the revere,:
visitors with the bashful sen
of suspense they shared togetip,
His youthful good manners and
modesty seemed an inescapable
refrain heightening. and remol,ting the just finished music.
The irrefutable totality of ih.
impressive moment Was yot I i

’Duchess of Malfi’
Tickets Available

ADDRESS

validated

Cellist Recital Draws Devoted Crowd

Piano Player." and "Jules and
Jim," shown as a three-part
Truffaut series on campus this
week, gave viewers a look at the
world through Truffaut -colored
lenses.
In "The 400 Blows." JeanPierre Leaud as the adolescent
Antoine Doinel, learns that he, is
trapped in an unfeeling, alienating world, wheie adults prefer
conformity and obedience to experimentation.
The parents, Claire Manlier
and Albert Remy, and the schoolteachei.. Guy Decomble, are insensitive to the questioning manboy Antoine. He turns to petty
thievery. and is sent to a reformatory after stealing a typewriter
from his father’s business office.
The boy escapes and is chased
to the ocean’s edge. The frozen
shot of his questioning face ends
the film, but not the story.
PETER MANN . . . Recifa.ist
’’Shoot the Piano Player" is an
imaginative, gun-in -cheek gangster film built on the riches-torags story of a concert pianist,
Edouard Saroyan tCharles AzAll is not lost! For thust. innztvour).
Saroyan becomes Paris pub terested, tickets are still availhonky-tonk artist Charlie Kohler, able for the Friday and Saturday
Pills in love with the waitress, performances of "The Duchess
Lena, and agrees to make a come- of Malti." The bloody SJS drama
back. He accidently stabs the production can be seen by simply
irate bartender and goes into buying ducats at the College
Box Office. General admission
hiding.
is $1.50 while ASB cardholders
Two double-crossed t h u gs
can get in for 75 cents.
chase Charlie to the family farm
Curtain time is 8:15 p.m,
in an attempt to find his brother
Chico, who cheated them. An un-1
real shootout at the farm leaves
Lena dead in the snow.
The innovative techniques and
comic interludes distracted the
viewer from the disjointed and
flat plot. The impact of the film
is not lost in the comic capers.
but in the serious passages, which
were unconvincing.
Oskar Werner and Henri Serre
share their love of Jean ne
Moreau, who cannot love herself,
in "Jules and Jim."
The woman, Catherine, marries
Jules and later becomes Jim’s
mistress, but feels trapped and
seeks happiness in vain. World
War I, social pressures, and her
own changing desires make her
realize that she cannot really be
free.
She and Jim are killed when
she drives off the end of a
bridge. Jules oversees their burial, which like their lives was a
trilogy. Catherine was restrained
in death. as in life, when her
ashes could not be scattered in
the wind as she wanted.
Unfortunately, the film was
weakened by its overly-wide
scope. ’twenty years cannot be
effectively spanned in 104
minutes.

Lua AnseleaLundonLos Angeles
Via
Hoeing 707 TranaPolar Jet
Return
Depart
Round Trip
Seat Price
$295.00
JUNE 6 SEPT. 14
JUNE 18 SEPT. 9
$295.00
JUNE 25 SEPT. 14 $295.00
These flight.- are a%ai table old
to I. droll) Nieniller, Stud, nts.
1:atopti. Stuff mill it tttttt diate families. This charter program i toot
spouored or controlled
the
California State College..
FOr reser, at’
form, and full de.
tails please send completed
I brIOW I
10
Trip Iliairman,
11 So. lies erh Uri% V. Br% erl)
1101, Calif. 40212.
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and see our complete lino

FRATERNITY - SORORITY
GREEK LETTER

LAVALIERS
10K GOLD
18’’ chain

$4.00
Paddle with
Greek Letters
on 18" chain

*

$3.25
Come in and see
our wide selection

Paub ma,b,

eweleri

10c HAPPY HOUR

*

8:00-9:00 EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT

SJS Grad Named YD Head

Spartaguide
Niargarita Roth on her training
experiences as a cartographer.
Sigma Delta Chl, 7:30 p.m.,
JC208. Nlerribers and interested
prospeetiscs are invited. After
business, probable speaker. Di.sctission ant! refreshments.
TOMIDIIR(1W
Spartan Oriocel. 7-12 p.m.,
PER101 A and B. Fun night.
Volleyball,
basketball,
p i n gpong.
Phi Alplus Theta, 8:30 a.m.,
Cafeteria A. Student, faculty
breakfast.
Speech
by
Clark
Smith, professor of history’. All
members please attend.
Students for a fietter Blolorry,
2::30 p.m., S242. All interested
biology students are urged to
attend
S rta n Orlocel, 7-12 pan Wo_ _

TOD.AY
Experimental C ti Ileg e. 7:30
p.m., CII2U14. Seminar on cosmic
consciousness imysticisno. All
seekers are welcome,
Chrbstian Science Organization,
8:30 p.m., Memorial Chapel. ’rime
changed to 8:30 p.m.
Young Republicans, 4 p.m., (11208. Sptach by Frank Nenetnirosky, candidate for City Couneil.
The Student AffiHater’ of the
American C’hentleat Society. 1:30
prn., DI -1504. Plans for field trip.
N e%WIWI Educastionat Center,
noon, Newman Cent’. r. 1301) Wilhelm will review -Sts Human an
Animal." Bring sandwiches. Newman vsill supply soup (10 centsr
and coffee.
Gamma Theta. I osilon, 6:30
ecli try
rs ni. 13.1rr....1-:, 7 s

,0

Art Cleaners

\kt CI.L.ANEks

10% DISCOUNT
WITH ASFI CARD
One Day Service
Sweaters & Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty
400 E. SANTA CLARA
293.4900

"Work ol

Art"

Conic do Now. min thingon the dance floor.
IP

11,11,

men’s Gym. Sports night. Volley
ball clinic and basketball game
betvceen Hawaiian Club anti Oriocci.
The Iranian Student’s Aresoria&ion, 2 p.m., Cafeteria A. General
meeting.

Job Interviews
June and sununer gr.:ohs:stem
ma) sign up for appointments
in the Placement Cc.nter, 122
S. Ninth St, Signups begin
each Tuesday before and up
to the day of the Interview.
Tin ItsDAY, MARCH 6
Ilughes Aircraft Co. ISlajors,
BS.7.$1,S EE.
General 51111s, Ins.. Majors, BS/
EE, IE.
Chem. t:.,
U. et. Steel Corp. Majors, BS/
MS CE, EE, 1E, ME, Gen. Engrg.,
math.
’Ilse Boeing Co. Majors, I3S MS
CE, F;E, IE, ME, Nat, Sci., BS/
Aero. Op., Aero. &taint., Gen.
F’t. sgrg.
Square
Co. &frijol’s, BS/ER
IE.
Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard.
Majors, BS MS Chem. E., CE,
ME, EE, chem.
FRII)AY, NIARE’ll
Underwriter’s
Laboratories,
kw. Majors, BS ’EE, NIE.
Guy F. Atkinson Co. Majors:.
PAS. Acctg., bus., CE, ME, MS/
CE.
The Boeing Co. Alajors, BS ’
AIS CE. EE, 1E, 1VIF, Nat. Sci.,
BS Aero. Op., Aero. Maint., Gen.
Engrg,
LS,
Engineer
Topographic
Iathorat oriels.
Majors,
BS/MS
EE. physics. math., geology.

Fliiirsrlay night

LEATHER - SUEDE - FUR
ANCIENT & USED
JACKETS & COATS
2000 of thern
$2 to $19

Soderer Tire Service
u here you get a lot of roll ...
FOR LONGER DRIVES
HAVE SODERER PUT
Powerful
Premium
Customized
Recaps
ON YOI JR CAR

PEGGY
IMPORTS
"the grooviest store
in the !thole world’
159 COLUMBUS AVE.
CORNER PACIFIC AVE.
SAN FRANCISCO
1/2 block below
City Lifes Booksfore
DAILY 10:30 A.M.-7 P.M.
PHONE 981-5176

.101IN 111 tlinNO’s

Soderer Tire Service
4ni

Tim McGrath, 26, a 1.968 SJS
graduate now studying law at
University of Santa Clara, was
recently appointed director of
collegiate
Young
Democrats
(YDsi of California and Hawaii.
As president of SJS’ YIM
year, McGrath attended the national YD convention in Boston
and became a leader of the student move to "dump" President
Lyndon 13. Johnson, co-spon.sor-

These are the original,
old-fashioned
blue
Levi’s
-straight out of history.
Custer
wore
’ens.
Earp
wore ’em, Masterson wore
’cm, and so does Harvey
Funk.
You can shrink ’em, you
can fade ’em - you can
gross ’cm out, but you can’t
wear ’em out.

COUPICS
~se le

Carlyle
J ewelers
in Palo Alto
{oar Niepir

Diamond Rings
T h e
Workingman’s
Store has sizes to fit your
bod - no matter if you’re
8 foot 1 or 1 foot 8 they’ve got ’em.
If you’ve had trouble
finding pants to drape your
body in - LOOK NO FURTHER.

BECAUSE:
They isaval rhpeed meal manprsl
nal Imv found that
Carlyl’s joie. are mom higher and im mast instances re
sulastntiIly
Mom priceis
Mswhare - for the same qelity Dimeoneis.

Just drive your frame
down to the Workingman’s
Store - and ask for the
original, +he old-fashioned,
the positively gross BLUE

Mon. & Thurs. ’til 9

Puritan Oil Co.

Spartan Daily Classifieds
HELP

ANNOUNCEMENTS Cl/

WANTED r.
ere I. r
,171. to 2 ’p.m. 5 days a wee,
5,00 p.m. and weeker

ro. -

NEEDED, Experienced lead guitar player .’
for versatile night club group. Larry SPARTA LIFE MODEL applications ao
297-2514 or Roger 298-3684.
being teken. Interested stuck-,
- r. uoply to the Ad Director in JC:
from 1:30 to 2:30. Photo re12)
AUTOMOTIVE
quested.
’67 OPEL KADETT. R&H. Exc. condition.
Very clean. $1250. Call 2444971.
’68 VW - Engine in excellent cond.
only 7300 mi. - needs minor body work
equity. Sandy 287-7152.
asking $100
After 4:00 p.m.
’60 CORVAIR Monza. Radio and Heater
$100. Call: 287.5914. After 3:00. 630
So. Ilth St.
‘sfYi ’611, beige. 8,000 mi. Leatherette.
R 8, H. 264-7953.
’63 VW, GOOD CONDITION. Radio,
5800. or offer. 294-8287. Can arrange
payments.
’64 VW Bus with curtains end mattress.
$600 or best offer. 293-8497. Jay.
’59 HILLMAN Minx Convertible. Leath
rod. $90. 351 4th
,Ln-Awi’terru4nsp
’67 KAWASKI - 250 Street scrambler.
New Bernett racing clutch, and ’69
hardlebars. Good condition. Call Mary
298-4546.
HONDA 450 ’66. Datong Cams ’69 Lic.
, instruments many extras. Call:
n after 7 p.m. Lew.
29’
’65 A HEALEY 3000: Silver Blue Irernar.,
.
. Looks and runs iike new. $2000.
Cah Ger-reit 294-3362.
auto., air cond. P.S.,
’60 RAMBLER
radio. Good int. ard ext., 3 new tires.
Runs fire. Will sacrifice. 251-4615.
’59 VOLVO-PV-544--$38Sior offer. New
tires. bettery end exhaust sys. Cell 2944544. Engine in very good cord.
’63 F-85 CUTLASS, R8H. 4 speed,
convert. flood condition. 5300. M.
Marks, Spartan Daily.
(3/

HOUSING f51

LOWER DIV. MALES, d ..t ., r, rus
i5 00 rno., kitchen privileges. 333 So.1
s. 7R., 4621
mALE ROOMMATE . share two bdrm.
.
ernpus $45/mc
560 S, 10th #14.
NEEDED 2 tamale roommates over 21.
$50, rec. lith St. Call Carol 286.4340.
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES to share 2
$40/mo.
bdrm. apt. 665 So. 8.Call Mery 287-7206 c
+028.

APT. quiet, reasonable. 674 So. 9th St.
Girls preferred. C.all 286-2837 or see
Mgr. #1.

LOST AND FOUND 16)

FOUND: Key R, -4, 4th & San Salvador.
MALE ROOMMATE To share two bdrm. Describe to Reclaim. Mrs. Getsla 293.
apt. close to campus. $80/mo. Call: 0060 After 7:00 p.m.
295-2225. 67 So. 9th *6.
FEMALE ROOMMATE: 2 bdrm. apt.
PERSONALS 17)
with 3 girls. Ask Charlotte/Veronica $45/
mo. 384 E. William $6. 292-8437.
WANT AN engagement r.nd d,fferen.
NEED AN APT? Tired of pounding the than
all the others? Design your own,
streets? State House needs female to
with our help. Or choose a standard
S.
Ilth
508.
bath
apts.
share 2 bdrm., 2
ring.
Also quality Diarnonds at whole$50/mo. Call after 5:00 p.m. Females:
sale prices. Call: 286-0964. After 7:00
287-4814.
P.M Jim Self
ROOMMATE WANTED to share duplex. CRUCIFY WAR. Get peace. Real LOVE
$60/mo. 123 No. 10th St. No phone, Far out dial Peace of Mind, 294-3333,
see after 6 p.m. Phil.
night or day.
FEMALE ROOMMATE: share with 3 THERE is no araci.c the earth surks
saved our kilo
others. 2 bdrm., 2 bath apt. $50/mo. TO THE KNIGHT
ree. Thank you.
from the kit,
ROOMMATE WANTED to share our thank you, JoColleen.
home. 3 blocks from campus. Call 295JANIE - THANKS rnr zipping to
0784. 8-5 p.m.
Wet-, Boots ere super. Hi Polo. Love
rn from wonderful me.
MALE ROOMIE needed to shere 2
bdrrn. at 470 So. 11th St. Call 298.5592.
SERVICES 18)
APT. FOR RENT OR roommate wanted
to share with 3 liberal girls. 286.0438
or 460 S. 14t4, St. #I5.
RENT A STEREO: Or a TV from Esrhe’s
Free deliver’, free srvice, no contract.
LARGE Unfurnished 2 Bdrm. Apt. $120. $10.00 per month. 251-2599.
Big House. N. 5th. 297.6696.
FAST, ACCURATE, EXPERFEMALE ROOMMATE needed Immedi- IENCED. Will edit. 21/2 mi. from camately: to share a modern Clean, apt. pus. Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104.
near SJS. Lots of storage space. $60.00/ SPRITES and Midgets - both seats uprno. Call: Dee 286.2859.
holstered $50. 274-0535.
NEED FEMALE roommate to share nice TV’s FOR RENT. Special student rates.
bdrm. apt. 2 blocks from College. $8.00 per mo. Call 377-2935.
$55./mo. Call: Alicia 294.1722.
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
[IOUS. OWII room. Close to campus. Call Marrianne Tamberq. 1924 Harris Ave.
286-5746.
Call 371-0395. San Jose.

Downtown San Jose

Ilnesseentent mum &a.,
Save 20% with ASB card

US. SURPLUS NAVY PEA COATS, field
jackets, bell bottom pants, leather and
suede jackets, camping supplies. HIPPIE.FASHIONS. Lace and velvet
goodies. JACK & PAT’S THIRD HAND
STORE. 375 E. Nodding. Between 8th
& 9th. Free parking. Open Sat. & Sun., CLEAN 1
end M
closed Mon.
893 .
LEAR Jet 8 trk. cartridge, pleyer for
home wisps. $50,’Call 225.8449 after
5 p.m. and weekends.
LEAVING THE COUNTRY -- Must sell
Persian Rugs Different sizes. Offer. Call:
298.4383 after 3:00 p.rn.
WOOD LATHE NEW $15. Radial DOH
Press New $37.50, Belt disr sender new
$30. 60 E. San Fernendo. Phone 292.
0409.
M.G.B. WOOD STEERING WHEEL,
clock and Amp. gauge. $55 or bra
offer cell 287 4,1/, rtvenittqs.
portable typewriter.
ROYAL SAFAR
4 yrs, old in Kel$65 or best
287-4174.
len.

Street
Downtown Palo Alto
Open Thum ’til 9
323-2834

TRANSPORTATION 191
FACULTY MEMBER NEEDS RIDE from
Berkeley TTh. Call 841.2103 or leave
message with secretary. Mathematics
Dept.
NEED RIDE from San Jose to San Franclsco from 2:30 to 5:00 on Mondays.
Call Karen 286-2965.

To Place
an ad:

IIDRM. item. apt. near 9th CUSTOMERS - Wanted: No experience
$ I trO,’mn.
Ph -no 269- necessary. Astor’s CeinOp Auto Wash.
732 So. 1st and 804 Lincoln Ave.

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206
Daily
1:30 to 3:30

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
J

Tues.- Thurs.
10:30 - 12:30
MWF
9:30 - 11:30

HELP WANTED 141
FREE RENT. Ex
MARRIED Couple cheater
work for wife, end
maint. woo r - end. Nursery School.
Up to June 1970. 225.4820.
START OWN PART TIME BUSINESS.
Earn $100-$200/mo. or more depending
& ambition. Op.
on salesmanship.
portunity for unlimited advancement.
trans.
Own
Call 253-1805 for appt. Evenings after 5 p.m.
OPENING for enthusiastic, creative college man for part time recreation leadership and supervision at the SARA
TOGA YOUTH CENTER. Call NI,PIC)
Clerk et 867-2233. Salary: $2.5043.00
per hour.
GREAT BOOKS PROGRAM
Tired of hum -drum jobs that don’t pas’
off? Earn $126.00 for 12 hours work e
meek. Call Armond Hawley of 377-4540.
NEW ORLEANS - Student familiar
v th this city needed for collaboration
^r,
poster: Will pay for information.
Clarion 3784000.

Minimum
Three lines
One day

3
4
5
6

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check.
Make check ou+ to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.
Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465

irl-HE REASON I’M LATE FROM
THE HAIR PRIER. BROKE GOWN

pc.
IN TI-1’

One day

.50

Two days

Three days

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50
.50

I3eCAU5E
LOCKER ROOM ’I

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 etters and spaces for each line)

-

lines
1.50
lines
2.00lines -2.50
lines
3.00

Add this
amount for
each addi
tional line

535 Bryant

home. Fast,
STUDENT TYPING n
accurnte, minor editing. Mrs. Baxter.
phone 244-6581.
TYPING term papers: manuscripts: theEeperienced, dependable. roe,
294-1313.
CHILD CARE. Will take care of your
preschool child. Large play area, near
schcol. Call 293-6832.
porhappenings,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
to both from wonderful me.
traits etc. Student rates. call 295-3477.
BA8YS1TTING in the home while you
attend ClItSS - across from library.
Call Mrs. Barbara Heppe 287.0564.
TYPING, ACCURATE 40c a sheet pickup and deliver, limited to college area.
Mrs. Gross 244-8689.
fERM PAPERS to type? Need help?
Arnurrite fast typing available. Call
Mi it- R117

TYPING,

CLASSIFIED RATES

218 W. Santa Clara St.
Open

94 OC ANE

Thursday night

IIII

arthouse

LEVI’S

THE
WORKINGMAN’S
STORE

29.9
32.9

Regular

Only at 4th and William
the

FOR SALE

CA4rore

GASOLINE
OCTANE)

2’0:3.81:31

THE
WORKINGMAN’S
STORE

ing a resolution which condemned
Pres. Johnson for allegedly sacrificing domestic priorities to the
war in Vietnam.
McGrath, appointed by ttw
National College Council of YDs
to develop student organizations
at the regional level, will travel
throughout California and Hawaii encomaging young people
to participate in the realigrunent
of the Democratic Party.

Ethyl
,100

\Ionia iiiiii ry

:sill hoe

Thursday, March 6, 1969

(6-SPARTAN DAILY’

Four days

Five days

2.40
2.90
3.40
3.90

2.50
3.00-3.50
-4.00

2.25
2.753.25
3.7t-

.50

.50

.50

Print Noma

For

Address

Enclosed is $
_ Phone

City

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
0 Announcements (1)
0 Automotive (2)
7 for Sale (1)

0 Help Wanted (4)
0 Housing (5)
1-, I ost end Inaral (6)
144. i

0 Personals (7)
0 Services (8)
CI Transportation (9)
..111.10

...

4111.0

Days

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
95114
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
Please allow 7 days after

placIn? tot

ad to appear.
.1

